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SO APPETIZING
WITH A
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• People everywhere have discovered how the
tingling, delicious flavor of ice-cold Coca-Cola
completes the enjoyment of tasty foods. It is the
natural partner of good things to eat.
It's on the menu at restaurants. And it helps to
make a lunch at home so appetizing. Buy it from
your dealer in the handy package of six bottles.

I C E - C O L D C O C A - C O L A IS E V E R Y P L A C E
IT B E L O N G S
IN YOUR
ICE-BOX
AT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

ELSE;
HOME

THE HANDY
FAMILY PACKAGE

DESERT

APRIL 19-MAY 14 — Art League of
New Mexico to exhibit in fine arts
building at state university.
APRIL 26-29—Navajo Service conference at Flagstaff, Arizona.
APRIL 27-28—Annual convention New
Mexico club women at Ruidoso.
APRIL 28-29—Arizona Road and Street
conference sponsored by university
and American Society of Civil Engineers at Tucson.
APRIL 29-30—14th annual flower show
at Julian, California, to be continued
each weekend during May. Mrs.
Blanc and Mrs. Botts in charge.
APRIL 29-30 — Annual Pioneer Day
celebration at Twentynine Palms, California, with rodeo, archery and dancing. Barbecue at Hidden Valley in
Joshua Tree national monument on
the 30th, sponsored by San Bernardino county chamber of commerce.
APRIL 30—Seventh annual wildflower
festival at Hi-Vista in Antelope valley, California.
APRIL 30-MAY 14—"It's Apple Blossom Time" in San Juan county, New
Mexico. Apple Blossom dance and
other festivities at Farmington.
MAY 1—State convention of Odd Fellows at Flagstaff, Arizona.
MAY 1—Annual fiesta at San Felipe
pueblo in New Mexico.
MAY 1 — Special exhibit of Indian
ceremonial masks to open at Southwest Museum, Los Angeles.
MAY 3—"Under the Stars with the
Desert Rats." Campfire stories by
Arizona pioneers, under auspices All
States club at Tucson, Arizona.
MAY 4-6—Arizona encampment Spanish-American war veterans at Douglas.
MAY 5—Cinco de Mayo fiestas at all
Mexican border towns.
MAY 6-7 — Final dates of Ramona
Pageant at Hemet, California.
MAY 7—Annual Horse Show at high
school athletic field, Yuma, Arizona.
MAY 11-13—"Boomtown Spree" celebration at Miami, Arizona.
MAY 11-13—Lions' District convention
at Holbrook, Arizona.
MAY 11-14 — Helldorado celebration
and rodeo at Las Vegas, Nevada.
MAY 12 — Duchesne county musical
festival at Duchesne, Utah.
MAY 12-14—First annual rodeo and
fiesta at Douglas, Arizona.
MAY 12-14—Calico Days celebration
at Barstow, California.
MAY 20-21—State Knights of Columbus convention at Douglas, Arizona.
MAY 20-23—Fiftieth Jubilee celebration at State College, New Mexico.
Commencement on 23rd.
MAY 21—Second annual Nevada small
bore rifle shoot at Winnemucca, auspices Nevada Rifle club.
MAY 27-28—Utah State Press association meets at Moab with Moab Lions
club as host.
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Palm Ga
By CALVIN W. CLARK
429 N. Marengo St.
Alhambra, California
First prize winning picture in the
March contest of the Desert Magazine. This photograph was taken
with an Eastman Bantam special at
noon. Stop f 16, 1/100 second, Eastman Plus X film.

Spaded Me/ut
In addition to the prize winning
pictures, the following entrants submitted photographs of more than ordinary quality:
"Defeat with Honor," by Phil Remington, El Centro, California.
"Desert Moonlight," by W. A.
Easley, Casa Grande, Arizona.
"Guardians of Desert Castles," by
Alice Marie Roberts, Los Angeles,
California.

By FRED HANKINS
Taft, California
This photograph, winner of the
second prize in the March contest of
the Desert Magazine, was taken with
a 5x7 Eastman View camera on Panatomic film. Taken with artificial
lighting, exposure 4 seconds, stop
f32.

For those who love the virgin wilderness and
have the hardihood to follow winding desert trails
into remote regions, the trip to Rainbow Bridge
near the Arizona-Utah state line is one of America's most enjoyable adventures. Bill and Katherine
Wilson who operate the quaint stone lodge at the
end of the motor road—where the 14-mile foottrail to the bridge begins—are unofficial guardians
for the bridge, and friendly hosts to all who go to
that region. Here is information about a place
you'll want to visit some day.

Shortcut to
Rainbow Bridge
By JOHN STEWART MacCLARY
f

I OR reasons known only to himJ- self the sleek pack-mule had wan*
dered off the steep trail and was
p oneering a new route through salmon
p nk boulders. With a tolerant smile, Bill
Wilson climbed from the saddle of Abe,
his favorite saddle mule. Neither impatiently nervous nor profanely wordy, Bill
talked to the wayward critter very much
a; a loving parent might reason with a
balky child.
"I didn't expect this from you, Oldtimer. You know our guests want to see
Rainbow Bridge—and they haven't got
all the time in the world. It's almost noon
and we'll soon be stopping for lunch at
Cliff canyon creek. You'll get a rest from
your pack, a long drink of cool water and
a nosebag of oats. Now, let's get back in
line and amble on down the trail. Attaboy!"
This incident of the trail reflects very
accurately the personality and character
o:: Bill Wilson. Also, it discloses one of
the reasons for his popularity as host at
Rainbow Lodge in northern Arizona. A
rran who understands mules well enough
to get willing cooperation from the beasts
without harsh words and stinging blows,
is very likely to understand the notions
and whims of human beings unaccustomed to the trail.
I asked Bill why he favored mules for
pack animals.
"Mules are more sure footed than
horses," he replied, "and they don't
work so hard on rough trails. They stand
the gaff better—seldom get spooky, and
never take chances. You can depend on
Mister Mule always making things easy
for himself. That's why he is the safest
trail mount for an inexperienced rider—
rran, woman or child."
Bill Wilson's gentle confidence gives
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assurance to visitors
w h o s e experience
with mules has been
limited t o hearing
t h e creatures described as stubborn,
treacherous, u n d e pendable. Sleek hide
and well shod hoofs
of the mules reveal
the thoughtful care
Katherine and Bill Wilson of Rainbow Lodge.
given to his animals.
"I owe them good
feed and comfort," Bill declares. "It's an calling for her pitcher of hot water and
honest debt for the comforts they earn for her first cup of coffee. I have long since
grown accustomed to company in the
Katherine and me."
Katherine—Mrs. Wilson — brightens kitchen—and go along mechanically preRainbow Lodge and warms the hearts of paring the meal."
Another glimpse of Katherine Wilson
visitors with the unaffected charm of her
personality. But these words of mine fall may be gained from her report of Christflat in attempting to introduce her. It mas in the Hubert Richardson trading
would be unfair to her for anyone to try post at Cameron, Arizona. Mrs. Hubert
to put her radiance into print. I prefer to Richardson—Mabel—is the sister of Bill
select a few paragraphs from letters she Wilson. Here is part of Katherine's letter:
has written.
" . . . Christmas eve, the tree and Santa
" . . . One of the busiest periods in
our varied career began on the evening of centered on Jimmy Richardson, the small
October 14th, lasted until the morning son of a cousin of Hubert's who works
of October 27th without a let up. It was here in Cameron. However, Santa was
an interesting time—even if we did go more than generous to all of us and
around in circles and Bill made four everyone enjoyed one of the nicest Christtrips handrunning to the bridge and mases ever. Mabel's dinner was just
back. Several of these folks spent an ex- grand and her table looked lovely. It was
tra day or two, and every bed on the a one o'clock dinner, and the balance of
place was filled. Each morning when I the day was practically all spent buying
came to the kitchen I would find the fire pinon nuts from the Navajos who had
already made, the coffee pot on, and sit- come down from Grey mountain for
ting at the kitchen table would be the 'Kissmuss.' Christmas evening Hubert
vice president of an eastern railroad and gave them beef, flour, coffee, sugar, lard,
his son. They liked their early morning baking powder and salt. The Indians
cups of coffee and would sit chatting dur- started cooking after dark and kept it up
ing breakfast preparations. We soon all night, together with singing by variwould hear a voice calling from a cottage, ous groups of men scattered around the
which would be young Bill Ms mother fragrant campfires. You can imagine how
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